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THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Recent activities of the WMAA have included the
traditional Fall Homecoming Meeting on Novem ber 9th in Madison and the Pacific Northwest Alumni gathering in Portland, O regon on December 1st.
The Fall meeting was highlighted by the introduction and remarks of Dr. Robert C. Hickey, new
Chairman of the Department of Surgery. A brief and
interesting scientific program was fo llowed by a social mixer during which faculty, al>Um ni and senior
medical students participated.
The reports from Portland indicate that their regional meeting was very well attended by an enthusiastic group of Northwest alum ni . This meeting
signals the need for expanding the scope of our
activities on both a local and national level.

I .am happy to report that the divergent opimoru
the Library Staff, University Librarian and Um
sity Architect have been reconciled within the fr
work of the recommendations of the library con>
ants. In addition, a new architectural fi rm has
appointed to proceed with final plans. The dw
to proceed with all possible speed was made reg
less of the availability of federal matching fundsdecision which the Medical Alumni have encoura.
for some time. With this background, plans
construction should be forthcoming in the near
ture, and a bona fide grounp-breaking an inte.
part of one of ou r Alumni Days before long!

A report on the present status of the Medical
Library project was presented at the Fall meeting.
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Respectfully,
Phil Bland, '47

CONVERSATIONS
h was the annual Fall Meeting, Madison, Novemr 9th.

"What's Phil Bland doing: selling Olympic buttons
r the Westby ski meet? "
Dr. Bland came over moments later to mention
Jt Ronald Mackenzie, '53, would be at the meet1,;. We were pleased to hear this. Our last word of
1:. ~lackenzie (See Autumn issue) was that he had
•ntracted a hemorrhagic fever while doing research
n the disease in La Paz Bolivia. He has been with
:!JL U. S. Public Health Service, working out of the
anal Zone for the past two and a half years. Dr.
\IJckenzie showed up shortly, looking extremely
II.
·'.\re you immunized now ?"
"That remains to be seen. We Jon ·r know", he
Ill.

He and his fam ily would be returning

Central
~erica shortly. Incidentally, Dr. Mackenzie :md Dr.
:Jnd are cousins.
to

'Til go up to Westby for · a few days, then to
•me meetings in Chicago." Son'\e former classmates
ame by and there was another warm reunion under
'J\.

Dr. Robert Hickey was introduced to the 'Alumni
\leering. The new head of surgery made a few brief
nlurmal remarks, indicating a g reat future for the
epartment.
"In addition to a seasoned, skillful group of maurt surgeons", Hickey declared, "we have a brilligroup of younger men second to none in the
". He means it, too.
Dr. Eichman, Director of Student H ealth spoke.
raised some interesting questions of reciprocity
regards the records of students at the University.
'mes the records sent us from the family physiinadequate and fail to mention important
history. In turn, we are prepared to send
l nlnrn"> ti r m of the student's four year medical record
Uni versity back to the family physician. We
a reciprocal working arrangement."
~crera l alumni mentioned D r. E ichman 's remarks

later; thought they had much merit and that there
should be a follow-up.
A rather fascinating three dim.e nsional film was
shown during his scientific talk by Dr. George Rowe.
The social mixer was held in the Student Loung~
with several seniors present. The youngest alumnus
present: Homer Carter, ' 13. Dr. Salter in all the way
from Stockton, California. He is a very active alumnus who played an important role on the coast during the library campaign.
Someone asked Homer Montague how he remembered so many names of returning alumni.
"T remember only those J had fights with", the
photographer replied, tongue-in-cheek (?).
"I believe you're Dr. Bachhuher from Green Bay",
someone said. Dr. Bachhuber, in turn :
''I'm not that Dr. Bachhuber. I'm Dr. Bachhuber
from Kaukauna."
"And isn't there a Dr. Bachhuber in Portland, Oregon."
"There is. He's IllY nephew."
It has been raining outside m{!St of the morning.
Suddenly there were extra tickets to the football game.
The rain ceased and by one o'clock the sun broke
through. Wisconsin took Northwestern. The season
could have ended then a nd there. Tt didn't. Wait 'til
next year.
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Northwest Alumni Meet ·
A happy gathering of alumni members in the Pacifiic Northwest took place on December lst. The
Portland, Oregon "chapter" of the Medical Alumni
Association played host for the regional meeting
held at the same time as the Clinical Session of the
AMA. Dr. Gerald Schweibinger, '48, served as program chairman and spent weeks preparing for the
successful reunion. As of press time, we do not have
the roster, but have been informed that fo rty alumni
members registered fo r the reunion. This included a
good representation from the beautiful state of Washington ("Roll on, 0 Mighty Columbia . . . .' says a
song that comes to this reporter's mind suddenly. The
Columbia rolls on at the beauteous Washington-Oregon border and ends a 1400 mile journey at the
Pacific.)
Dr. Edgar Gordon, Professor of Medicine presented
the group with a "State of the Union" type report, an
assessment of the present status of the problems and
progress at the Medical School. Dr. Gordon illustrated his talk with color slides of the campus, taken
only a week prior to the meeting. Included were
shots of the new -buildings and portraits of new facu lty and recently appointed administrators including
Dean Crow, Dr. Hickey, Dr. Cameron (Heads of
Surgery and the Isotope Service, respectively), Mr.
Hawley and Mr. Connors. Also present from Madison were Drs. W. D. Stovall and Ralph Campbell. Dr.
Stovall told the BULLETIN , "I went to offer encouragement". He did, too. Called u pon , he said

briefly to the meeting group, "the Medical Sch~
respiration is regular, pulse rate normal. There,
no upheavals, activity is normal and everything
moving ahead in orderly fashion . . . and that is :
condition of the old lady in the shoe . . ."
Dr. Gordon also presented some of the long ran
goals of the Medical Center. The entire affai r was,
course, warm and informal. Alllil11ni in the r\or.·
west expressed a deep and abiding concern for c
Medical School's welfare. The alma mater is c:
to the heart. The meeting had the largest attenda
of any alumni function ever held in the area.
Roll on, Columbia . ...

Oregon Letter
Portland, Orego;
Wisconsin Alumni Bulletin :
Enclosed are some pictures of the alumni
bers present during the meeting at the
Hotel in Portland on December 1st.

me~

The evening was spent ,first in an iniurm.
gathering with cocktails, followed by a presentatiu·
of the growth and development of the Medic.
School as well as some of its internal activiu:
given by D r. Gordon . There was a question an
answer period and I believe everyone was pleas:
and satisfied with what they saw and heard.

ALUMNI
BOARD
ACTION:

It was the general feeling of those of us whc
are more than two thousand miles away from
our medical school that this was a most grati.
fying experience and we were pleased that tht
Medical Alumni Association Headquarten
gave so much time and interest to making thi!
meeting a success.
Dr. Gordon was indeed stimulating and ~
were pleased to have such men as Dr. Campbe
and Dr. Stovall to help arouse fond recollections.

In their last meeting ·before we went to
press, the Board of Directors of the Medical Alumni Association unanimously approved a contribution of $2,000 to the University to support research and writing for a History of the U .W.
Medical School. The Board also approved the
plans and general format for Alumni Day, '64,
details of which will appear in our Spring- issue.

We hope there rna y ·be many other ·such enjo
able meetings.
Sincerely,
Frank Perlman, '33
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(Sign~

Drs. Stovall, Gordon, Perlman, Bingham and Campbell

Mrs. Bingham, Dr. Gustavson, Mrs. Gustavson, Dr. and Mrs. Bachhuber
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FACULTY NEWS
Dr. Nathan Smith has resigned as chairman of the
Pediatrics Department. Professor Smith cited two reasons for his action: Firstly, a belief that a department
is better off if one chairman does not serve too long,
so that there can be a succession of new ideas and
reassessments; secondly, a desire on his part for more
time to teach, do research and clinical work. In accepting the resignation, Dean Crow said that, although
he regretted the loss of Dr. Smith's services as chairman at this time, he agreed with the principles and
was understanding and sympathetic with Dr. Smith's
desire for more time for his own scholarly activities.
Dr. Smith is currently in Santiago, Chile, spending
an eight month period there as part of a faculty exchange program with the University of Chile. He
will be helping to set up a hematology laboratory and
will do research in nutritional anemias. (Professor
Julio Meneghello has been in Madison the first semester from the Department of Pediatrics at the
University of Chile.)
Dr. Charles Lobeck will serve as Pediatrics chairrnan for the remainder of Dr. Smith's term. Dean
Crow nominated Dr. Lobeck after having received
an advisory ballot from members of the department.

Dr. Albert Evans, Chairman of the D epartment of
Preventive Medicine, has been selecteD to work with
the World Health Organization this coming summer. He will travel to the Philippines and assist that
country's health department in the reorganization of
its national laboratory system.

Dr. James Cherry has been elected Fellow of the
American Academy of Pediatrics.

Dr. Robert Roessler left the faculty here this month
to accept a position at Baylor University College of
Medicine in Houston, Texas. He had served as
chairman of the psychiatry department.

Of Roessler's resignation and the earlier announcement of Dr. Carl Roger's move to California, Dr. Milton Miller, Chairman of Psychiatry, said, "academic comings and goings are not
infrequent, yet these departures represent special
losses to us". Dr. Miller cited a number of major
significant contributions which these two men
made to the Medical School and to their fields.
"Both Dr. Rogers and Dr. Roessler deserve the
satisfaction of knowing that they leave Wisconsin greatly enriched through their efforts."

A major organizational change has been effected.

The Medical Center was consolidated with .\,
Dean James Crow being given the additional tn'
Acting Director of the Medical Center. When a
manent dean is announced, his title and respons1.
will cover the Medical Center, including the , ·
of Medicine. President Harrington indicated ea
last Fall the importance of this organizational str.
helping to recruit a new dean as well as facilita
the job of the dean. As part of the organizau
change Edward Connors was named Assistant
rector of the Medical Center, and Ralph Hawle)
named Business Manager and Secretary of the F
ties of the Medical Center.

Dr. John Cameron of the Department of
ology has played an important role in helping
develop a radiation meter which makes it possibk
cancer radiologists to learn the exact amount oi
tensity of radiation being beamed at a treatment
Invention of the meter came about as a resuh
basic research by Professor Cameron and Proi
Farrington Daniels. Their discovery of the the
luminescent properties of lithium fluoride po"
which has been exposed to radiation, preceded
development of the meter.

Dr. Nikolaus Mani will join the faculty th1s
mester, teaching courses in the History of Sci
Professor Mani has been at Basel University in.
zerland.

The Nekoosa-Edwards Foundation, Inc. of:
Edwards, Wis., granted $60,000 to the Medical .,
for support of research, fellowships and trainees. ·
have just received word of the passing of john
Alexander, chairman of the Board of the 'eko:
Edwards Paper Co. He was 69. Mr. Edwards·
been an active supporter and close friend oi ·
Medical School.)

Dr. Clinton Woolesy, Director of Neuro•physio
Lab, has embarked for Santiago as part of an
change program with the University of Chile.

A new and expanded Radiotherapy Center has
opened at the Medical School. The Center was
mally opened on December -16th.- Dr. Halvor \'
mund is director of the Center which contain
5,000 curie cobalt 60 teletherapy unit; a 2,000
cesium 137 teletherapy unit; a one million volt X
therapy unit; a 250 kilo-volt X-ray therapy unit
a special room for a high energy dual-beam
tron.
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Dedicate Kennedy Lab

R. Sargent Shriver, Mrs. Patricia Swan, Or. W aisman, Senator Kenned y and Governor Reynolds.

n the battle agamst mental retardatwn, re~earch 
haYe been paying increasing attention to the
mKal causes of brain damage . One of the many
mtant research efforts around the country, and
oi 1t1eral efforts at the Medical Sehoul, is that in rd at the new Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Memorial
.. r;Horics. The facilities were dedicated in impresmemunies on November 20th. The laboratories
1upponed in part by a grant from the Kennedy
mdatiun. It is named after the late President
. nedy's oldest brother who was killed in action dur, \\'orld War fl.
he director of the laboratories is Dr. Harry Waisn. '47, Professor of Pediatrics . During the dedica'· members oi the Kennedy family toured the
•ratories which are located on the new top floor
('luldren 's Hospital. At afternoon ceremonies, sig.mt papers were presented by LJ.W. Medical
lt1 members and by other eminent researchers

trum throughout the nation dealing with factors relating to retardation.
Representing the Kennedy foundation were R.
Sargent Shriver, Peace Corps Director and Senator
Edward Kennedy.
Presenting papers were Drs. David Smith, Theo
Gerritsen, Raymond Chun and Harry Waisman of
the U.W. Department of Pediatrics; Dr. Richard
Masland, Director, The Nationa l Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness, Washington, D.C.
and Dr. Julius Richmond, Chairman of the Department of Pediatrics at the Upstate New Yo rk Medical
Center.
The papers offered during the afternoon symposi um related to "Medical Aspects of Mental Retardation " .
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ALUMNI CAPSULES
William Nuesse, '62, a captain
in the U.S.A.F., recently moved
from Duluth, Minnesota. He is
now with the 867th Medical
Group, Box 2987, APO 864, New
York, N.Y.

*

*

*

Glenn Baumblatt, '55, has
moved from Toledo, Ohio to
Youngstown where he is entering a partnership in Internal
Medicine with Dr. David B.
Brown.

*

*

*

Dr. Wilbur W. Bartels passed
away on July 23rd, 1963, it was
recently learned from his widow.
He served his Orthopedic residency here. At the time of his
death he was Chief of Orthopedic Surgery at the VA Hospital
in Lincoln, Nebraska.

*

*

*

Alan Goodsitt, '63, was back
in Madison recently for a short
visit. He is interning at the New
York Upstate Medical Center in
Syracuse. Dr. Goodsitt will begin a residency in Psychiatry this
September at Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago.

*

*

*

Jon Anderson, '60, is "pleased" to inform us that he has recently completed two years of
active duty with the U. S. Navy.
He is now in General Practice
in Wausau, Wisconsin with Drs.
Stevens, Hammer and Kass.

*

*

*

John W. O'Neill, '43, died on
November 30th in Boulder City,
Nevada. Dr. O 'Neill was associated with the Atomic Energy
Commission project at Mercury,
Nevada at the time of his death.
He is survived by his wife, a
daughter and four sons.

*
A

*

Milwaukee

*
physician, Dr.

Claude F. Schroeder, '33, passed
away recently. H e had been. a~
filiated with the Jackson Chmc
in Madison until 1960 when he
moved to Milwaukee where he
became an allergy specialist on
the staff of the VA Hospital at
Wood, Wisconsin.

*

*

*

Richard W allrich, '56, would
like to get the locations of old
friends. Dr. Wallrich is in the
U.S. Army Medical Corps and
was promoted to rank of Major
a year ago, serving as Chief of
Dermatology at the Army Hospital in Fort Ord, California. He
is planning to return to private
practice in the near future and
locate in Santa Rosa, California.
Since leving Madison in '56, the
W allrichs have welcomed three
additions to the family: Betsy
Ann 6h, Reed Young 2h and
Bradley John 1 Y2 .

*

*

*

The Medical Library has received a collection of twenty
early 18th century medical books
from John F. Moon, '24.

*

*

*

A memorable book, recently
published, has arrived at the library. The Book, MODERN
PERSPECTIVES IN C H I L D
DEVELOPMENT, honors Milton Senn of the Yale Medical
School. Dr. Senn, '27, received
the Wisconsin Medical Alumni
citation in 1961. The work is published by International Universities Press. Its editors are Albert
Solnit and Sally Provence.

*

*

*

Martin Fliegel, '50, is the Superintendent of the new Children's Treatment Center facility
in Madison. Dr. Fliegel assumed
the responsibility when the Center first opened in 1962. He also
holds a clinical appointment in
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Child Psychiatry with which ·
Center has close ties.

*

*

*

'62 class representative Char
Miller, stopped in the office
cently. He ·is preparing an ann
newsletter for and from his cl
He does not have the latest
dresses of some of the cl
Please let us know your !at
address.

*

*

*

John Grinde, '35, unoffi
poet laureate of the Alumni AJ.
sociation, has done it again ..
year ago we published his ill
lightful poem, Venus, whr
drew considerable comment D:
Grinde was subsequently '
1963 convention chairman of ·
National Federation of Su
Poetry Societies (reported he:t
last summe,r ). Now, his art wo.
has appeared in a Madison, \'i'·
consin newspaper (The Capt
Times). A sketch by Dr. Grm;
of one of his DeForest, W
neighbors was used by the ne~
paper to illustrate their story
the man. (The subject of t
piece is a patient of Grinde
and had .bagged a deer in spt
of the fact that he is armless
Hats off again to John Grind
poet, artist and fine physician.

*

*

A postscript to the Fall Ho
coming meeting involves Euge
Weston, '55. The Westons 6
into Madison on Homecomt
day. The weather was horri
for flying with a 500 foot ceil
at Truax Field. After circling
some time, the plane headed
Detroit to wait for visibility
improve in Madison. Finally,
12:30, they · landed in Madis
with just time to get to the ga
missing the meeting that mo
ing. The flight back to Color
for the Westons was less he

\TRODUCING DR. STROMINGER:

Pharmacology Chairman
Dr. Jack L. Strominger has assumed the chairmanPof the Department of Pharmacology. He comes
the Medical School from Washington University in
· Louis where he was Professor of Pharmacology
:Ill Microbiology. He has a distinguished teaching
:Jd research career and is particularly well known for
'studies on the bacterial cell wall, as well as for his
ntributions to understanding of the action of penicnon the bacterial cell. Dr. Strominger is the author
·om ninety articles and books in his area of work.
\native of New York, Dr. Strominger received his
..B.degree from Harvard in 1947 and his M.D. from
le in 1948. He is 38 years of age. From 195 1 to
·4 Dr. Strominger was the senior assistant surgeon
·the U. S. Public Health Service at the National
nute of Arthritis and Metabolic Disease. The
owing year he was a Fellow of the Common.~lth Fund, doing research in Copenhagen's Carlsrg Institute and at the Molteno Institute in Cam·.dge University, England. He was also a Markle
holar.
\mong other honors, Dr. Strominger has received
john). Abel Award in Pharmacology, Paul-Lewis
boratories A·ward in Enzyme Chemistry and in
1aU. S. Public Health Service Career Award . He
nes on the editorial board of the journal of Pharology and Experimental Therapeutics.
In addition to serving as Chairman of Pharmaco.0, Dr. Strominger will be a member of Universitye committee on the development of a Laboratory
· ~!olecular Biology.
The Stromingers have four children.

Dr. Strominger

A NOTE ..
Humanity asserts itself in many ways. After a
football game at the stadium in Madison, one knows
how humanity asserts itself by inching, perhaps pushing and working itself th rough to cars, bars and
post-mortems. The U ni versity of Wisconsin Marching
Band marches over the campus on its way to the
School of Music, colors bright and music crisply
smacki ng the Fall air. The band passes through the
University Hospitals, going right past the C hildren's
Hospital. There, the band always pauses and offers
a joyous concert to_ wide-eyed youngsters. For them,
the band offer more excitement than the game. And
after each game, the band is fa ithfully there, pausing
and performing. Humanity asserts itself in many
ways.

-
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CALIFORNIA CORRESPONDENT
By William Oatway, Jr., '28

Richard Jacobsen, a former resident in Urology
( 1938-41), is doing well in his Pasadena practice. His
beauteous wife, Helen, was from Wisconsin General.
They have two children . ... Robert Watson, '38, has
a fine Pediatric practice in Pasadena. He is very active
in civic affairs. Bob has recently helped collect funds
for the Elvehjem Memorial Art Center. He and his
wife, Gladys, have one child ... . Harold Youngreen,
'41, (resident 1945-48), is in the practice of Internal
Medicine in the heart of Los Angeles. He is on the
staff of several hospitals. Harold and Lucille have
three children.
The memory of Stanley Edwat·ds, '35, is still fresh
among his saddened friends. He died in 1962 of an
acute self-diagnosed aneurysm of the brain, and left
his wife, two children and a host of dependent patients who rrliss his drawl, his dry sense of humor and
his constant friendly assistance.

Geat·ge Kalman, '57, is just out of the service and
living at 641 Ocean Park Blvd. in Santa Monica. He
is completing his training in Psychiatry, keeping an
eye open for a place to practice. Mrs. Kalman, also
an M.D., graduated in '55. The Drs. Kalman have
two children ... . Gene Adashek, '36, was interviewed
in Los Angeles recently. He looks precisely as he did
about 1940 (plus a slight gloss from th ~ area where
he practices surgery-Beverly Hills). He is still Con~mltant and Medical Director for the American Red
Cross Blood Bank of Los Angeles, and does an excellent job of comm unity service. Gene interned
Wisconsin General in '37 and finished a surgical residency in '41. He has two children.
C. Richard (Dick) Smith, two-year graJuate of
Wisconsin in '23 ( though the old directory says '32),
is now the fo under of two clinical laborato ri s in
Los Angeles. He is the leading mycobacteriologist in
the area and one of the foremost in the world. His
blond curly hair is gone, but his slow, precise manner
of speaking is the same. He is just as coherent and
sagacious. Dick and his wife Ida have a daughter,
Stephanie. The Smiths li ve on the Barlow Sanatorium
grounds . . . . Betsy Owen Steele, '35, retired from
practice after finishing a residency in Pediatrics and
marrying Dr. John Steele. They lived in Milwaukee
until 1956, when John beGune C hief of Surgery at
the San Fernando VA Hospital and a professor at
UCLA. They live in Northridge and have fou r chi!-

dren: Kit, Polly, Wendy and Jenny. Betsy 11
sister of Merle Owen Hamel (class of '36, intern
of Madison. Betsy and John collaborated on se
volumes of the John Alexander Monograph serie~
surgery of the chest. They are also noted host1
far-ranging fishermen.

Bertrand Meyer, intern 111 '41, surgical residtn•
'49 (after several years in the Pacific with ·
Wisconsin based hospital group), practices in
Angeles. Bert is a chest surgeon with John Jones
fa bulous practice (tung-heart-vascular). He 11
author of several articles, on the staff at USC
associated in the production of numerous T\'
movie shorts on heart surgery. H e is one of the
sound and hard-working people in the field. His
Florence is a life-master bridge player. The ~fr
have four children and reside in La Crescenta.
John Urabec, (two-year man, '33), has pract:c.
the Los Angeles area since he finished medicmr
PennsylYania. He is renowned as a pulmonar~
sease specialist. John also serves as chief consultant
the Industrial Commission. He is a collector of'
and valuable books as well as a grower of prize e;,
lias. He looks much the same. John and spouse\
garet live in Flintridge Hilts.

This column is not large enough for evm the
jor facts concerning Chauncey Depew ('Sarge') Lr,.
now returned to the Department of Pharmacolo~"
the University of California, San Francisco. He gr
uated from Princeton; took a Masters ('17) an,
PhD ('23 ) from Wisconsin. Sarge was an lnstruc
in Physiology from 1919 to 1923; also the youn,
man on the facu lty to have a 'William Snow ~~~
interest' in medical history. From 1923-28 he was
Assistant Professor in Pharmacology. From '28 to
he was a professor at California after which he
came vice-president for Medicine at the Universin
Texas. In '55, the peripatetic Sarge shifted to 6t
State as Professor of Pharmacology . He remair
there until '6 1 when, full circle, he returned to C
Sarge has dozens of honors, honorar y degrees and c.
memberships. He has been pre-sident of such gro
as the History of Science, American Society of Ph
macologists and is the author reports and translatir
He is responsible for a brief review of medical !itt
ture call ed, "Calliug A ttention: To Po.rt or Wa
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(cunlinuet! un next

pt~gl' )

ifornia Correspondent - (coutinued from page 10)
·~et as

You Wish". It contains one sentence one
and one idea about dozens of current pap~rs in
ndreds of fields. For those who like brevity, ver.hty-and Sarge, we can report that he is busy
J happy.

ack Pyre, native Madisonian who graduated in
· (later served in Student Health Service), is a very
~ and helpful Internist in Tucson, Arizona. H e
a new office on the ,p eriphery of this burgeoning
1. Jack and spouse have four daughters. He spends
much time as possible hunting . ...
'ince we're jumping around the West, let's men011 fames Bingham up in Seattle. He was a resint in Internal Medicine at Wisconsin from 1938-41
~an Instructor for one year thereafter. His wife,

Elizabeth, a former resident at Wisconsin, has been
temporarily out of practice following surgery. She is
mending and we wish her well. . . . Also practicing
in Seattle is BilL Leede. He is in the same medical
building constructed by Dr. Bingham and some eight
associates. Bill's wife and fou r children are well and
happy ( he reported during a recent phone call from
the airport).
We westerners are sentimental when it comes to recalling halcyon days in Madison. We long to see
the changing face of the campus, the new medical
buildings, the old friends: Another alumni day is not
far off.

(Californians! Send your news items to Dr. Oatway at La Vina Hospital, Altadena, California.)
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EDITOR'S REPORT
ON THE LIBRARY
The construction of the William S. Middleton Library has been a goal of the Medical Alumni for
many years. Our organization gave body to this purpose and engendered the financial support of the
medical alwnni and friends outside the profession.
The success of this effort gave reality to the dream,
but procrastination and disappointment have been our
lot. We have heard many explanations and justifications for the delay in construction. They are all plausible. HOWEVER, the William S. Middleton Medical Library remains a dream. We must not cease
our prodding, lest our accomplishments bog down in
the mire of further hesitation.

ON THE FALL MEETING
Hat's off to Frank Weston, '24, and his committee
for a most enjoyable scientific program. We were
happy to see the faculty well represented. The innovation of the mixer in the student lounge was a particular success. Some of the preceptors, attending another meeting the previous day, stayed on and visited
with the alumni and senior students. We were pleased
to see Dr. Rcrbert Hickey, our new Chairman of
Surgery, and to get to know him better. Joe Gale
tells us the Surgery department has a dynamic leader
and a great future-and we agree.
The football game was a proper topping to a delightful day.

ON AREA CORRESPONDENTS
We are pleased to report that Bill Oatway, our
"California Correspondent", has been joined by Jackman Pyre, '37, who will serve the BULLETIN as
our "Southwestern Correspondent". (Texans, New
Mexicans, Oklahomans and Arizonans. Send your

-

news items to Dr. Pyre, 601 N. Wilmot, Tuscon,.
zona.) Geographic distribution and distance are
solved in our pages, for the BULLETIN aspires to
truly home base to all alumni. We will report to
as new area correspondents· are added to our c
tributing staff. The more regional reporters, the
writing required of your editors!

ON FUTURE PROJECTS
Your Board of Directors is considering a number
future projects for the Alumni Association. Th
include:
I. An organization of class representatives to fa
tate communication from alumni outside of •
home state to the home state to the central
and augmenting their influence on the orgaru
tion.
2. A History of the Medical School to be cc
piled and written while the men who made
lived the history can actively contribute
personal observations and reactions as well
priceless memorabilia.
3. Compilation of an Alumni Directory to be
tributed to the members at biannual intervals.
4. Organization and support of local Wisconsin ~t
ical Alumni clubs wherever residence concen··
tion warrants.
Your comments on any of these proposals w
be most helpful to the Board. Let's hear from
on these or other questions.
Your Editor,
Mischa J. Lustok, '35
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EN IOR
CLASS
REPORT

Miami, Fla.
Dear Dean Crow:

By David Jaecks, . Senior Class President

I am giving myself the liberty of sending you for
the library of the University of Wisconsin Medical
School the Second Edition of my three volume UROLOGY. It was published this week by W. B. Saunders Co.

e topic of prime interest to seniors at this time
ear is the selection of an internship. All applicahave been submitted, the Dean's letters and the
s of recommendation have gone out. The die is
There now ensues an interval of expectant waituntil we receive our assignments in early March.

J left Madison more than forty-five years ago and
have never seen the Medical School, my closest contact being a contribution to Bill Middleton's library.
A visit is one of my not too-far-off plans.

e half of the class recently participated in a
k-long program on industrial and comm unity
th. This program was organized by Dr. Evans,
rman of the Department of P reventive Medicine.
ng the week's program students were made
eof problems encountered in industrial and comity public health and with both private and govental agencies functioning in th :se areas. Anr part of the program included what for many
was our first visit to the State Medical Society.
re we were treated to a fine lunch, introduced to
organization and activities of th o:: Society.

Sincerely yours,
Meredith Campbell, '17 (signed)

(Editor's Note: Dean Crow wrote Dr. Campbell,
thanking him for the gift and expressing hopes for
his visit.)

MILWAUKEE
WINTER
MEETING

e Medical School has obtained the use of the
onsin High School gym this year. It is available
evenings each week for use by students, house
'and facu lty. Some hard fought basketball and
yball games are anticipated. Hopefully, after Wism High vacates the building, the gym might be
ired for permanent and more extensive Medical
:ol use.
arris Murley will make the Senior Class report
1he next issue of the Bulletin. Seniors should drop
1heir newsworthy items to him.
·

February 14th
University Club
Milwaukee

ditor's Note: Dave will be on his preceptorship
Crosse dun'ng the next quarter.)

Cocktails 6:00 PM
Dinner 7:00 PM

Guest Speaker: Dean James F. Crow

OtheT Faculty MembeTs
·Will Be Present
Program Chmn. : Albert: Martin

-
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IN THE MAIL
Dear Sirs:
I thought you might be interested in a report of a
gathering of former residents and staff of the University Hospitals held in conjunction with the San
Francisco meeting of the American College of Surgeons on Wednesday, October 30th, 1963.
The following former residents and staff attended
the meeting which consisted of a c~ck tail party a~d
dinner at which time Dr. Rdbert Hickey, new chairman of the Department of Surgery, gave a short
talk:

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Walter Cain, Pittsburgh, Pa.
and Mrs. A. R. Curreri, Madison, Wis.
Richard Davis, New Richmond, Wis.
Robert Johnson, Madison, Wis.
John Keeley, Chicago, Ill.
Donald Koepke, Madison, Wis.
and Mrs. Ben Lawton, Marshfield, Wis.
Kenneth Lemmer, Madison, Wis.
and Mrs. David McGrath, Waukesha, Wis.

Dr. and Mrs. Sanford Mackman, Madison, If
Dr. Dermot Melick, Phoenix, Arizona
Dr. John Mendenhall, Madison, Wis.
Dr. Bertrand Meyer, Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. and Mrs. James Neller, Los Angeles, C ·
Dr. John Pellett, Madison, Wis. and his fat
Dr. Thomas Pellett from New Jersey.
Dr. Paul Skudder, New York City
Dr. Thomas Way, Madison, Wis.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Weston, Air Force Ac
my, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Dr. William Young, Madison, Wis.
Dr. Robert Hickey, Madison, Wis.
Dr. and Mrs. Flavio Puletti, Madison, Wis.
Plans were made at this meeting for a seconl.
union in October 1964 in association with the.\:
ican College of Surgeons meeting in Chicago.
John Keeley will act as local host.
Very sincerely yours,
Kenneth E . Lemmer, '30 (Signeo

Artist's sketch of building progress of Cancer building.

-
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Annual Auditors Report
PA Warren Randy has submitted the annua l audit report for the Medical A lumni Assoc iation. In it, Mr.
ndy states:
"In my opinion all the disbursements were appropriate to the purposes of the corporation as outlined in
the Articles of Incorporation and as promu lgated by the Board of Directors."
he report:

UNIVERSITY OF WIS•CONSIN
MEDICAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
Madison, Wisconsin
Summary of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
July 1, 1961

July 1,1962

to

to

June 30, 1962

·Balance-beginning of period
s Received ....
my Donations

Total

June 80, 1963

$ 1,507.70

$ 3,893.18

!!,422.50
-0-

8,693.50
45.00

9,930.20

12,631.68

2,041.65
1,919.40
239.05
-0728.52
( 10.58)
793.63
100.00
(57.05)
27.10
170.50
202.50
-0-

2,708.29
2,767.55
509.08
542.93
30.10
17.44
301.53
125.00
-01.86
I 03.00
-0500.00

PEND ITUH ES
1alary .... ..
'rioting-Alumni Newsletter .... .. ..
her Printing and Stationery Costs
.. ............. ......... ..
,Jstage ....
.... ........ ..
urchase of Addressograph Equipment and Repairs .. ..
100rd of Directors and Committee Meetings ................ .
her Meetings-Net Unreimhursed .......... ..
\udit .. ..
x:ial Security (refund)
liscellaneous .. .. .. ..........
und Raising Expenses

( I)

o, 154 .72
Increase (decrease) in cash due to payment o( withheld state and
tderal income taxes paid after June 30 ..... .. .... .. .... ..

(117.70)

(2)

7,606.78
62.70

'let Expe nditures ......... .. ........ .

6,037.02

7,669.48

Rank Balance-End of Period

3,893.1 8

4,962.20

Of this amount $633.82 was net deficit for
.\lumni Day, 1962 .
. Of this amount $530.76 was net deficit for Alumni
Day, 1963, part of which was offset by net income
trorn other meetings.
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